2022 Annual Programs & Events

Some events and dates are not final and are subject to change

January
Member Mixer

February
Pulse on Policy #1
Tech Talk #1
Economic Recovery: Resilient Austin in 2022
Chamber Leadership Reception

March
Signature Event: Cheers to the Year!
Chairman’s Circle Lunch

April
Tech Talk #2
Member mixer
Austin Gives Mixer

May
Hot Topic Business Roundtable #1
Hot Topic Business Roundtable #2
Global Technology & Innovation Reception

June
Tech Talk #3
Austin Gives Mixer
DC Advocacy Trip

July
Member Mixer
Global Technology & Innovation Reception

August
Signature Event: Regional Mobility Summit
Signature Event: A-List
Chairman’s Circle Lunch

September
Hot Topic TechTalk: Cybersecurity Summit
Intercity Trip
Global Technology & Innovation Reception
Mayoral Candidates Forum
Member Mixer

October
Signature Event: State of Education & Talent
Signature Event: Austin Gives Awards

November
Signature Event: Economic Outlook
Chairman’s Circle Lunch
Global Technology & Innovation Reception
Austin Gives Mixer

December
Signature Event: Greater Austin Business Awards
Leadership Champions Reception

To learn more about upcoming events and sponsorship opportunities:
Visit austinchamber.com/events or austinchamber.com/membership/sponsorship for more information.
Event Summaries

SIGNATURE EVENTS

Cheers to the Year
The annual celebration of our members and mission where we welcome our incoming Board and new Board members, and we honor the Austinite of the Year.

A-LIST
A-LIST is an awards program that shines a spotlight on the most promising, inventive, homegrown companies right here in Austin.

Austin Gives Generous Business Awards
The annual awards program recognizing the philanthropic efforts of local businesses where we celebrate and are inspired by those who generously serve the needs of our community. This program includes the Bobby Jenkins Philanthropic Leadership Award recipient.

Regional Mobility Summit
Our premier transportation and mobility event, providing a conversation for business and community leaders to learn about the future of the Austin metroplex from regional experts.

State of Education & Talent
Our celebration of regional efforts to improve education and talent initiatives, recognizing Business Champions that support our independent school districts, school district award winners, and the Community Leadership Award recipient.

Economic Outlook
Our annual economic forecast providing business leaders with key insights as they strategically plan for the year to come.

Greater Austin Business Awards
The city’s premiere business award event recognizing and celebrating the best businesses in Austin since 2000.

SERIES EVENTS

Pulse on Policy
Conversations with elected officials and thought leaders that allow attendees to hear and ask questions about key issues affecting the business community. The 2022 focus in this series is affordability and will cover topics such as housing, mobility, education, labor market, and more. Candidate forums will also be a part of this series.

TechTalk
Fire side chats with entrepreneurs and tech leaders, moderated by SXSW Chief Programming Officer Hugh Forrest.

Hot Topic Roundtable
Conversations for business leaders on relevant and timely topics such as education, diversity/equity/inclusion, workforce development, the Great Resignation, supply chain, childcare, and more. These discussions will be hosted throughout the Austin region.

Global Technology & Innovation Receptions
The Austin Chamber hosts a broad range of international representatives/visitors (consulates, emissaries, trade organizations, delegations) to leverage relationships and create future opportunities for collaboration, foreign direct investment, trade, and economic prosperity in the form of the creation of jobs or capital investment.

NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES

Chamber Leadership Reception
An annual conversation with the leaders of our sister chambers and an opportunity for the community to engage and ask questions.

Chairman’s Circle Luncheons
An opportunity for Chairman’s Circle members to gather and network with Chamber leadership.

Austin Gives Mixers
Conversations with members of our philanthropic business community who tell the story of their giving programs so that others may learn and share ideas.

Chamber Socials
An opportunity for members and prospects to gather and network in an informal, after work setting.

TRIPS

DC Advocacy Trip
Our annual trip to Washington, D.C. with a delegation of elected officials and community leaders to advocate at the federal level for the priorities of the Austin region.

Intercity Visit
An opportunity for community leaders to visit and learn from another city about best practices and lessons learned.